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Microsott Confidenlial

Executive Summary
¯ This plan is pdmaxily about Excel 4.0 launch ~plans. but also re~ferences many of

the sustaining marketing programs for Excel 3J~-Windows and Macintosh
versions.

, Win Exce! 4.0 RTMs on 3/23/92, ships first we~ of April; Mac Excel
appmximalely fore" to six weeks latex, no PM Excel 4.0

, SRP $495, compe.titiv¢ upgrade $129, vc.~on up/ffade pric.~ $129 + "special
offer’, fJr~ upgrad~ grace l~iod for v~ceat purchasers (likely to b¢ 1/1/92 for
Windows ve~ion, 2/15 for Mac version).

¯ Key new feaum~ a~ in the following area~ basic usage., analysis, printing and
presentation, moving to Ex .c.¢l for Windows (Windows ve~ion only).
Posidoning unchanged: "Power Made Easy’, but supported with new features and
comp~tively orieated argumemts that position Excel as th~ best spv~adsh~
relative to new competition

¯ Maxke~ng ~ral~gy ~tilI centred around mad~eting to and through IEUs, but
rounded out to include the programs in four key ar~x:

=~ Impactful ~ to hutch more 1EUs and "the ~ of
the workgroup" (GBUs)

~ Sus~ined l!:i~Ll2~Dgl~a!~ to continue.to "activate" IEUs

~ A care ~md f~ing proposal to ensure satisfaction, brand loyalty,
and recommeadation

~ Launch will be concun~at with Windows 3.1, ~vexal launch marketing programs
will be executed jointly

Launch Objectives
Excel for V~indows

¯ Increase unk share of DOS/Windows based xpreadsher.ts to 40% by Sept. 1992
, Increase pe.ncwation of Excel on Windows machin¢~ from 17% to 25%
¯ Make Excel the natural Windows sprr.adshect upgrade in the minds of DOS

Excel for Macintosh
¯. Maintain leading market shar~ position of 85-90% of Mac spreadshects.
¯ Refocus market attention on Excel and away from new competitors.
¯ Create the perception in the mind of Mac purchasers that it’s not a Mac without

Excel.
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1. Overview and Key Contacts
This markr.zJng plan summarizes the marketing objectives, strategies and tactics for
the upcoming launch of Excel 4.0 for Windows and the Macintosh. Some parts of
this document apply to both produ¢l~, oth~t~ are ~paral~ and noteA as such. This
plan c~3vers a breadth of topics an~ is supplemeated by ~vc~a! dctail~-..d plans for
specific markeJing programs. S¢~ the organizational chart below for a list of key

contacts for each program.

, Hank Vigil
Group Product Manager

E~c~I Marketing

Michael Pinckney
Bill Johnson Te~ra Lead, Mac Team Mark Kroe.~

Team l_~+~d; Push T~am and ~-~! for OS/2 T~am Lead, Windows Team

Sam Hobson (samh) Dave Malcom (davema) Re~e Watrem~ (reneew)

Product planning Updat~imct Mail, End User Re,seller marketing pmgntms

(cross-platform) Cau~ and Feeding, CompetitionOEM

(Lotus Mac), OS/2 Manufactwing issue, third

Manufacl~ing issues party co-mmkefing

Alee Spencer (alees) Denixe Rabiux (deniser) Cris Witzre~s (crixwiO

Tele.~ales, IEU Inleanati6n~l Rescaxch (cross platform)

r~:ommcndation. CA marketing(cmss-p .l~orm) Trial programs

i~ues, District launch

Mike Hard (mikehard) Tina Chen (tinac)
CJ Liu (cjliu)

Trar~tion tool~, end nser R~;eAler i~rograms, Sale~ Divot Marketing:. semina~

training, fidd communications TooiMYteld Communications, (cross platform), direct mail.

and training GovU Education, Coml~’~tition program measurement
(Claris), Marketing Dcmo &
Files

Dan Williamx (danw)
Noa~ Tra*tt (noahO Joan Morse (jonnmo )

ISV, consultant, wain~r Mac ManUfacturing issue~, Mac PR programs and event~,

r~lations. T¢lesales issues communications strategy

(cross-platform) (cro~s-plafform)

K~lli West (kelliw) Tim Lebell

Sale tools, beta End u.~r care and [ocding
(E~cel Champs), event
marketing, technical marketing
(Q+E. SQL/C. EIS builder, etc.)
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2. Situation Analysis

Excel for Windows

Thepast twelve months in review
After 3 years of mmkct share in the 10-12% range, Win Excel’s sham has incrca~-A to
around 30%. The shipment of W’wAows 3.0, followed by the shipment of E~cel 3.0,
ar~ the two key factors that hav~ caused this change. E~c~ 3.0 was the right product
for the m~rket, a refined, innovative, 3rd generation product that offered users a uniqe
blend of power and ease of us~ A focus on IEUs in workgroups proved to b~ the
right marketing strategy for developing beachheads in workgroups.

The market today
Th~’e are serial key dynamics in the today, s market that will shal~ our strategy for
ihe next twelve months. "I’ne fi~t and major dynamic is that Windows sales continue
to skyrocket As a re~alt, "the edge" ha~ moved, meaning the broader
market is now ready to move to Windows. The shipment of 1-2-3 for Windows has
aetivatr-A the spreadshee4 markeL Many spmadshe~et buyers we.m waiting until Louts
shipped (although some ~re still waiting for Borland) before making a long term
graphical d~cision.

Competition has arrived
After 16 months as the rely ~ignificant ~preadsheet for Windows 3.0, ]~c~l for
Windows now faces serious competition from 1-2-3 for Windows and, u~on, even
more serious competition from Quaum Pro for Windows.

1-2-3 for Windows has stumbled out of the gat~ with mediocr~ reviews, but still
~prcs~nt.s formidable competition for Excel because of the latent 1-2-3 inertia in the
market and the low awareness of the product’s shortcomings. For many DOS 1-2-3
usr~, no relevant comparison ~ists. Relative to Extol, 1-2-3 for Windows is an
inferior product. But rdative to previous versions of 1-2-3, it may be a very attractive
product. The market l~reeption is that choosing l~ms 1-2-3 for Windows is the low
risk way to move to Windows and protect your spmndsheeX investment. We must
create the perception that F_.~el is tl~ low rislc Windows ~preadsheet choice by
creating more widespread awarea~ss of a 1-2-3 for Windows’
short¢omings.Spr~adsheeA buy~s who don’t accept at this asse~on must at least
evaluate both products-’Dare to Compare’. We ~eed to invite comparison and teach
customers how to buy by changing the buying criteria to include factors beyond
compatibility and "l-2-3ness’.

Quattro Pm for Windows, expected to ship in March ’92 time frame, will b~ a very
good product and our primary competitor over the long term. Borland will challenge
our role as the technology leaders and innovators. The press already has strong
positive feelings about the product. For more information about the comlx:tition,
the s~tion on positioning.

Opportunity
Usability a ~y to differentiation. By the time Excel 4.0 ships. Borland, Lotus and
Microsoft will all have Windows spreadsheets. Unlike previous marketing efforts
that stressed the advantages of Excel as a Windows spreadsheet, we will now have to
differentiate Excel as one of several Windows spreadsheets. On the surfac~ they will
all look the same. In a 15 minute marketing demo. they will all look impressive.
Product features will be important to differentiating products, but that won’t be
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enough for low involvement users. True producx diffec~ntiafion will Ix: found in
usability and the perception of which product strategy best racers the needs to the
spreadsheet madmt, today and in the long run- Wc have ah’eady started marketing
usability and have found the message to be well t~w.eived. Excel 4.0 marketing

programs should amplify this efforL

Beating I-2-3 for Windows is really beating Lotus Development Corporation. The
battle of Excel v~. 1-2-3 also ~ts a swat~gic company mission of ~ducing
Lotus Development Coq~oration’s ability to compete with Microsoft in other product
ca~gories. By cutting into the 1-2-3 cash cow, we reduce their ability to invest in
new product categofi~ (Ami, Notes, F-redanc~ co:Mail, ldae 1-2-3). If we want
Lotus to be the Ashten-Tat~ of the ’90s, g~owing Excel’s share to 40% (it Lotus’
expense) is the way to do it.

Turn up the ~ n~w. We can’t wait unit Excel 4.0 to get agressive against Lottts.
When w~ hunched Excel 3.0, we developed a mulcting framework that allowed us
to map various markeaing program~ to specific marketing objectives such as
awareness, trial, adoption and ~atisfaetion. Prior to the Excel 4.0 launch (asap), we
will increase the scale of many of these programs (seeding, direct marketing,
semina~, competitive advertising, etc.). As we launch Excel 4.0, we will pilot new
progx-ams (awa~ness and trial programs for the "r¢~t of wed{ group’, using re.sellers
to f~cilitate wo~k group adoption,.~d user ea~ and fe~iing, I~U recommendation)
that fit into our evolving marketing, framework. The~ programs will be adjusted to
aceommodat~ the Excel 4.0 launch, but will continue in full force well into the next
ftseal year.

Reach GBUs, leverage IEU$.Conve~ng the rest of the workgroup is the next slr~. A
recently completr.xl segmentation study of the entire ~preadsheel marked, conl-wms that
Excel has been most succe~ful among spreadstw,~t enthusiaxts and early adopters. As
Excel attempts to follow Windows into the maiastxeam, it’s important that we learn
how to market to the "next ~egment" of business users that are less involved and less
enthusiastic about their spreadsheet. More detail on market segmentation can be
found in the target audienc, e/market section- In addition, it’s important that we learn
how to leverage a currently underutilized asset: our installed base of satisfied Excel
users.

Excel for the MacinWsh

Themarket today
Since its inception in 1985 Excel for the Macintosh has enjoyed rapid growth in
volume and market share. Both Full Impact and Wingz appeared with a flourish and
disappeared as significant competitors. Excel continues to enjoy an 85-90% market
share. Excel 3.0 was launched in April and has enjoyed widespread acceptance.
Sales significantly exceed forcast and over half of our registered users have updated.

Future sales of Excel will be a function of three factors; Apple CPU sales, the
spreadsheet penetration tare, and our market share. Apple CPU sales are very strong
and the announcement of the Classic II, Notebooks and Quadm series machines
should ensure continues high sates of Excel capable machines. While their was
concern that our penetration was declining, recent analysis suggests that this was a
temporary aberation. While the first two factors are positive, the third is changing
dramatically.
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Competition has arrived
After 6 years as the dominant Mac spn:adsh~_x, Excel now faces serious competition
from Gratis Resolve and, soon, even more serious competition from Lotus 1-2-3 for
Macintosh. Claris Resolve is technolgically infexior to Excel, but tcprcscnts a throat
in the burgeoning low-end Macintosh catcogory. I-2-3 M~c is a good product and a
serious thr~t; it’s expected to ~hip in December.

Resolve will be a tht~t du~ la tl~ pn~;ence Claris has in the ~.~ii~x channel and
thc’tr support f~om Apple. Apple pushes their authorized mscile.~ to srAI Resolve and
f~aturcs them along with Lotus in Womodon.~ 1-~-3 for Macintosh will also d~ut
with a splash. Apple is fmnly committed to the success of this product because it is
~xtgcte.d to dramatically enhance tlgir c~libility in the corporate marke~lac~ and
Ix~causc it dmuld diminish tlgir t~liance on the e,n~ny ~ft) to fuel their
hardw’~ sales. They f~atu~ them in wint, radio and tcl~visico adv~ng along
wire our o~er compefito~ such ~ Wordperfect.

We must convince dg spreadsheet buying public that we are the best spreadsheet.
We must reinforce the perception that Excel is the Macintosh spreadsheet standard
becaus~ we have listened to our users and leveraged our eugw,6ence to build a
superior product. Excel 4.0 will tg a vastly mpedor product to Resolve and a
sapezior product to 1-2-3. Our message is that the competition simply hasn~ provided
u.q~s with a reason to switch.

Our Challenge
The entrance of Windows based spreadshe~ competitors puts Win and Mac Excel in
the ~am¢ position for the lust time. It is a choice between graphical spreadsheets.
Unforumawly, a key benefit of Mac applications in general is their usability so the
Win Excel usability argument won’t work. To succeed we must make u-ansifion an
issuc for our l~c competitors while proving that we arc the best in terms of our
features and design. We can also sell against Lotus based on our (expected) superior
performance, however we must bc careful not to let CIz_ris leverage Resolve’s limited
performance advantage.
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3. Strategic Objectives
(What will it take to win in the Windows xpreaclsheet cmegory a~d suxtain 90% share on the
Macintosh)

Summary of slrategic objectives for Excel for Windows
I. Be perceived a~ the b~t Windows spr~zdshcet
2. Expand awarenes~ and Irial to the GBU market
3. Fow~ comparison among sp~:zdsheet use~ moving to Windows.
4. Eslablish the belief that migration to Excel is easy
5. Maximize customer satisfaction
6. Leverage channels of distribution
7. Ent~nch Excel in the ISV and corpo~t¢ development communities
8. Link Ih¢ purchase of Excel Io betting on Microsoft vs. Lotus

Discussion of Win ExcePs s~-ateglc objectives
1. Bi~ !,~c~3 As Tt~ I~SI" WINDOWS SVRF~-q~Sm~I"

Even though best is a ~iative term, we want users and decision makexs to fecl that
Excel is the best spreadsheet for their R~cific needs. Accomplishing this objective
will require that we define and own the concept of spreadsheet usability, teach the
field and the channel to sdl comparatively, win with the pros, sustain the highest
ratings, continue Io be considered the "natmal upgrade" from 1-2-3 for DOS., and
create the perception Ihat the dymunics of the spreadsheet market have changed
forever-Lotus standard no longer drives the market.

2. EXP,~ND),WA~’~S ,tJ~D 1RIAL TO T~ GBU MARKEI"
We need to expose mot~ general business ~L~xs to Excel. In the process, we must
undermine GBWs bfind faith in the Lotus standard by inc~,ing thch" awareness of
Lotus’ questionable future. This is imporumt ~’ince these GBUs will be at the
ruceiviag end of recommendations made IEUs in their organizafion~, or may be faced ’
with a personal spreadsheet choice. Our marketing eJ’forts to GBUs will not aurJnpt
to make them proacfive agents of change; rather, we just want theJn predisposed to
Excel GBUs must believe that Excel is the spreadsheet leader in the brave new
world of Windows computing and the "natomi upgrade" for their DOS spreadshe.~

3. FORCE COMPARISOH AMONG SPRF_.AI3SHEET USERS MOVIHG TO W1HDOWS.
Our biggest feat is that the millions of Lores 2.x and 3.x users simply view I-2-3 for
Windows as nothing more than the next logical upgrade in world of Lores
spreadsheeJs, and "never compare 1-2-3 for Windows to Excel. Comparative
marketing and comparative selling by our sales force and the channel will b¢ also be
key, since roe, eat focus group rcscan:h confirms that most Lores users view the move
the Windows as an application neutral decision, ascribing the perceived benefits of a
Windows Rncadsheet to the Windows environment vs. the application vendor.

4. ESTABLISH TtlE I~ELIEF THAT MIGRA’HON IS EASY
We will keep pushing the "natural upgrade" m~sage. This message will b~
supported by tools that will facilitate a smooth transition from, and coexistence with,
the 1-2-3 s~andard. We will market these tools directly to end users as well as
through the corpora~ account and reseller channels. We will also develop an
infrasu’uctar~ of waining organizations and programs to facilitate this transition.

We also need to b¢ more agrcssivc about making compatibilily a "non-issue" by
stressing file. keystroke and macro compatibility.If w¢ don’t do Lhis, many users
won’t even consider a comparison.
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5. M~.xlMz2~ CUSTO~4F_~ SA’rZSFA~riON
Afmr ~e inifi~ ~1¢, we n~ to c~t¢ a ~onship wi~ our custome~ m
~fisfacfion ~ ~cel. ~nding on ~ t~ of ~, ~ ~fisfacfion will ~la~
into crying ~m fut~ ~d~ m ~ommcnding ~ccl to o~ u~.
C~wm~ ~fi~fi~ ~ m~y a fun~ of ~l~ng ~t p~uc~, but we will
a~pz w g~ ~is ~fisf~on wi~ a ~!1 ~ ~ d~�lo~ ~d ~r ~ ~d
f~ing pings. Wc will ~so ~n ~S to ~u~ ~6no~ qu~ity

6. ~~ ~
W~ ~vc m~y ~ll~g~ ~ ~� ~nd. In addidon w b~ di~budon, w¢ n~

m m~e ~ ~ ~Ps ~ a~ of, u~ ~d ~m~d ~! ~ mu~ ~ ~ib~.
Wc n~ w 1~ ~ ~ w Windows 3.0 ~ ~ mo~ ~ ~ibl~ ~d ~
~cd ~ vi~ ~ ~e "low ~" W~ows ~~t w ~11 ~d sup~

7. ~~m~ISV
~cd ~ould ~ ~ d~cl~m~t p~ of ~i~for ~ dc~lo~ ~t
~6ng HS ~s ~ ISVs w~ ~ de~ing .add~ ~ ~t
~l’s fun~o~ity inw key v~ ~d ni~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~u[ ~d~g 1-2-3 ~ ~, ~ ~ ~in~ ~s
~fi~ in ~’ l~g ~ v~bility. ~, by ~ling ~ ~ ~� p~mi~

~ndo~ @~ and ~ ~ of o~ line of W~dows a~ii~, ~~t
bu~ ~ld f~ ~t ~ey ~ ~ying into ~e fut~ of Mi~ft ~ mu~ ~ ~cy
~ buying ~ ~t ~h~

Summary ofs~t~ic obj~iv~ for ~cel for the MaHntosh
I. Condn~ ~ b~ ~v~ ~ ~ ~t ~intosh ~h~ ~d SS
2. ~nd aw~ to ~e GBU m~k~t
3. C~w ~6on ~az ~ ~m~dfion ~ not a ~on W swish
4. ~v~e ~ of dis~bufion
5. ~v~g¢ o~ ~uity in ~ ~ m~tp~ w ~sition ~c ~c wi~ ~c�I,

i~i~ of Apple’s allegi~ ~ om c~fidon
6. ~v~e o~ f~ily of appli~dons
7. ~imi~ ~om~ ~fisfa~on and levc~g~ it inw longt¢~ b~nd loyalty

D~u~ion of Mac ~cel’s ~rat~ic objectiv~

~ ~ ~ ~ on ~e ~cintosh plaffo~ Hine out of ten ~c ~dsh~t
u~ ~ve ~n ~c�1 ~u~ w~ built a ~or p~u~ and en~ it over
time ~ on ~ inpuL We must ledge ~ h~mg~ to p~vent ~tus f~
~oming ~eiv~ ~ ~e "~dsh~ ~plc" to Mac u~. To do ~is we mu~
win wi~ ~ pr~ and susan ~ highest ~tin~ in ~r~dsh~t comp~sons and
aw~. We m~ not only continue to ~ ~iv~ ~ ~c ~st Mac ~r~h~u but
prolif~a~ ~¢ nodon ~t "it’s not a Mac wi~out ~c~[’. Wc must also ~ ~rcciv~
as a n~ upgrade by in~llcd b~c, despite ~c r~lafivcly sho~ (14 mon~)
upgrad~ ~clc and ~� p~cc s~itivity of the Mac ~mmunity.

2. ~A~D ~YAL~ ~ ~ GBU
~� ~mc analysis applies hcrc as d~s for ~c Windows maAct. While Excel for
Mac p~bably cn~ys a g~ter GBO awarcn~ ~n d~s ~cel [or Windows, it
just ~ im~nt ~t we influcncc GBUs sinc¢ Lotus h~ such high mind
among Mac u~rs. They will ~ ~rgcting ncw u~s as well as co~w ac~oun~
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where they are the PC standard. Ciaris has a very strong presence in the channel
where appealing to new uscrs is particularly importanL We ne, cd high GBU
awarcne-xs to neutralize the.go threaLs.

3. CREATE THE PERCEPTION THAT THE COMPETITION IS NOT A REASON TO swI’rL-~

Unlike the situation with I-2-3 for Windows where Lotus has shipped an inferior,
buggy, product that isn’t optimized to tlm Windows e.nvktmment, I-2-3 for Macintosh
is a quality, presumably clean, "Mac-like" producL It is a fine first effort and a
worthy competitor. Oaris Resolve is an old and unsucc, essf, l prodact (Wingz) with a
new inteMace (Claris). It does not offer a superior interface to Excel and lacks many
Excel featmes, however it is appealing to those who are very pric~ sensitive or who
have bought into the Claris line.

Our strategy is to reposition 1-2-3 Mac and Resolve as simply not being a reason to
switch. "They’re ’nice little applications’. Organizations using Excel have a large
investment in training, experience, file*, macros, custom applications etc., and there
is nothing about 1-2-3 or Resolve that justifies making a change from the proven
standard, nor minimizes the costs of switching. Again we mast leverage our heritage
and communicate that there is a transition for Excel users to move to Lotus or
Resolve.

We have many challenges in the channel, in addition to broad distribution, we need
to make sure the RSPs are swat, of, use and recommend Excel as much as possible.
We need to link Excel sales to Mac sales as much as possible and make sur~ Excel
continues to be viewed as the obvious spreadsheet to sell and support.

5. ~(m OUR E~tnTY IN’rim MAc
Historically we have had a elos~ working relationship with Apple. We were
helpful to them in getting tim Mac established by providing applications that
their hardwa~ sales. The success of Windows and our role as n windows applications
vendor has caused them to identify us as 1he enemy. Thea~fore we must leverage our
heritage on the Macintosh to wrest control of Mac positioning. We must not let them
position the Mac as a "great DOS machine running Lotus and Wordpefl’ect" and
instead must position the Mac as the Mac you’ve come to know and love running
Excel.

6. LEVERAGE OUR F^MILY OF
Clads has a strong line of applications which share the same user interface. This is
an advantage and perhaps their most compiling benefit. Lotus has a single Mac
application with no basis for a family story. We must use our family of applications
to counmr the Claris threat and gain a competitive advantage ovex Lotus.

"]. MAXIMIZE CIJSTOM -ER SATISFACTION & LEVERAGE IT ihq’O LONGTERM BRAND LOYALTY
After the initial sale, we nixed to create a relationship with our customers to ensure
satisfaction with Excel. Depending on the type of user, this satisfaction will translate
into everything from I’uture upgrades to recommending Excel to other users.
Customer satisfaction is mosdy a funcdon of building great products, but we will
attempt to galvanize this satisfaction with a still to be developed end user care and
feeding program that will show our appreciation o.f our users. We will also train PSS
to ensure continued quality support. We must also convince the channel that
re.commending Excel will result in satisfied customers.

CONFIBEH’II~L
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4. Business Objectives
Excel for Windows

_ Exeel’s business objectives are very aggressive. Our objectives should not be
confused with our official fore.cast, which is more conservative. We have raised our
expectations based on Lotus’ disappointing release of 1-2-3 for Windows.

~ unit foreca.st~ units, not including ve~io"~~
Unit and Sha~ ¯ FY’92

upgrade.
¯ April - June fore.c~’t is 123,367 units, not including.version

upgrad~
¯ This ~lua~ to ~2_5% unit sha~ of 1~2 spre.~dsh~ sales.
¯ QI FY~2 rate is ave.~ng ~ou.~ S0,000 uniL~mon~h, or ISI%

of fo~- This eq,,~s to 3(~
¯ Our goal ~ grow share to 40% of run ra~e b~’ September of

199~ Thb equates to an annual run r~le of about
unRs, or a run rate of 7~3,1101} units per month.

Revenue ¯ FY~)2 for~ast-- $94,302,541, including vea-~on
¯ April - June fore__e’~t = $261125r269, ineludinl~ version upgrades

Windows penearation ¯ Increase Windows penelration from 17% to 25~ (This ¢quat~ to
a monthly run rat~ of 75,000 units/month, or 25% of the 300,000
units/month of retail and OISM Windows shipments).

Reseller Channel ¯ IMS goal of 45% in participating resdlers
¯ 50% of upgrades sold thru the channel
¯ Grow distribution breadth to evetywher~ Window is in depth
¯ Grow unaided RSP awareness to 75%, aided awareness to 100%
¯ Grow RSP usage by 20%
¯ Increase RSP recommendation by 30%
¯ Enhance ~_hnieal support training at leading re.sellers

District Launch Events ¯ Reach 3000 CA and reseller influentials
¯ Double reach in named and gunslinger accounts to 6000

,,,encl~-_~ inc~-~ percentage of Lotus. use~ to 50% (from 30%)
Corporate accounts and¯ Win 50% of formal corporate account evals
inside sales ¯ Seed 13,000 qualified IEUs. rapid fire 6000 in April-June

timeframe; 75% coversion, me.an multiplier> 10 units per seed.
¯ Convert 800 workgroups (>= 20 use.t~), achieve 50% purchase

r̄ate, pilot t..ools for vertical workgroups
Ve~’~n upgrades ¯ Uplg~de 50% of the installed base by September 1992
Registra.ti.on ra~e~ .: lne~_~’- registration from 25% to 50% by September 1992
Direct end user ¯ Continu~ agressive direct mail to hot lists; test cold lists, achieve
programs 2.5% response ran:, yeilding 20k units

¯ Seminars (Nov-/un): 220k attendees, 14k units, A/attendee
¯ Demo Excel at all major user groups and SIGs
¯ Launch name aquisition program
¯ Launch care and feeding program (Excel Champs)

PSS goals ¯ Make .S.ure PSS is full~, trained and staffed at launch
Awareness ¯ Increase unaided lEO awareness from x to y

¯ Increase unaided GBU.awareness from x to y
"Press - Secure 3 cover articles in PC pubs. 11 dedicated reviews, 9

award.s. 5 major switcher stories. BizY~.eneral pres~s l~oals TBD.
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Excel for Macintosh Business Objectiv¢~
Unlike the Windows platform, Lotus will ship a fine product and Claris is discounting
heavily and appealing to a low cad audience. Our expectations reflect the change
from having little _~ignificant competition to having two serious competitors.
Maintaining our current 85-90% market share will be an exw~mely challenging
objective.

Units and Shar~ o FY92 unit goal = 214,768, not including ve.a~ion upgrades.

¯ Mac Excel’s April - June forec~ is 43,838 uni~ not including
version upgrade~

¯ Q1 FY’92 rate is averaging about21,739 unit/month, or 185%
of forecast.

Revenue ¯ FY’92 revcaue forecast is $40,241,972 including version
upgrades

¯ Mac E.xcegs April - June revenue forecast is $9.804,017¯
including ve~on upgrade-~

¯ Current r~venue is $18T092,988 oq 197.% plan of plan
~ pe.qe.~z~i~on . ]~in¢~in e.urr~t pmetr~_~_- of approximately 21%

Distrib~on ¯ ln~-depth ofdi~_ribution in top

Corporate ao=ounts ¯ Increase Mac E-_re~_ mind ~ in field sales fu~

Ve,-~ioa upgr~de-~ . Up[~d~ 50% of lhe i__n_~’m!led ba~ by November 1992

Reg~st~ afion r~ fe~ . l>-~ejvalne ~_~r _~_ ~le registration rate and ~ffachievc goal

End uSerl~Ogt"ams ¯ Seminargoai~
¯ Trade show and user group sales

PSS goals - Same as Win Excel
Press ¯ Win major spreadsheet reviews

¯ Coveaage goal? How many front covers

CONFIDENTIAL
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5. Product Strategy
While it’s impossible to chaxactcrize any softwax~ release in just one word. Excel 4.0
is going to be the "usability" r~le.a~. Excel is chock full of awesome new "power"
features, but the real magic of this relca~ is its ability to make everyday ~preadsheet
usage dramatically easier and fasmr for the aveeag¢ spreadsheet user. Lotus 1-2-3 user
included. Excel 4.0 delivers on "Power Made Easy" offering even more power even
more easily. It’s code name, Encore, chamcterize~ the rele, a.~: we are offering users
more of what the}, liked about Excel 3.0: innovative features that map to what
spreadsheet users do everyday, implemented in an easy to use way.

Excel 4.0 will ~ip about IS months after Excel 3.0 shipped. Wc have ac~lerated
our relea~ schedule due to competitive pressurm and the I~iief that new relea.,ms
drive mad~ share gains. ExceI’s ~xc is driven by tr.seaw.h on how people us~
$preadshee~ Excel program management has distilled the wide range of.spreadsheet ’
activities into the following 18 "activities’.

Basic Usage, Swimhing from 1-2-3, Scenario Analysis and Modding, C.ttating
Presentations and Reports, Printing, List Management, Roll-Up and Data Capture,
Data Dism’bution and Access, Data Analysis, Charting, Application Development,
C’ustomizadon, I.~.aming, Installation, Using Excel with Other Applications,
Localizing Excel, Getting Support, Trial, Recommendation.

Excel 4.0 focuses on four key activity axeas:

Activity Area and Definition Key Features by Activity Area
Basic Osage
The most common spreadsherA tasks, suchDrag and DropTM, Shortcut Menu,

as the top 20 commands, basic worksheetcustomizable toolbar, Autofill,
building, entering dam and formulas. AutoSdect. Projects, other little stuff

ana/ysis
Calculation of numerical data, such as Scenario Manager, Analysis Tool Pak.
what-if scenario analysis; modeling, new chart types. Cross Tabs. Solver
break-even analysis, forecasting, improvements

Priming and Presentation
Formatting a spreadsheet for presentationAuto Format, report sequencer, spell
and the prece~ of getting it onto paper, check, zoom, print-to-fit, head~/footer,

Slideshow
Switching.from 1-2-3 (Win Excel only)
The st~ps in a users conversion from 1-2- Lotus Macro Interpreter (LMI), read and
3, such as trial, conversion of files, usagewrite FMT/FM3 file formats.
of existing macro, learning Excel
commands

CONFIDENTIAL
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6. Customers and Segments
Customer Types

The markeaing strategy for Excel 4.0 will build on much of what we Ir~ne, d during
the Excel 3.0 lana~h and other marketing aGtivides during I1~ past year. We now
understand how change occurs in organizadous, and what the dynamics of this
change are between the audiences listed below.

The influential end user (IEU). A~ much a~ one-third of all users. IEUs range from
the extremely technical power user to the intermcxliate user. The common
chatzetemistic is that IEUs have influenc* at song po’mt in the purchase process
(anything from initiating change~ recommending, evaluating, authorizing,
purchasing). We will focus on IEU$ that ar~ pmacdv¢ evangdists of change.

The general business user (GBU). About two thirds of all user~. GBUs generally
comprise the teat of the work group. GBUs range from being exmunely adept at
spreadsheet usage m intermediate and novice users. The common charaeaezistic
among GBUs is that they do not have influmme in the pmchase process. Since they
tend to be ri_~ averse and the least likely to want eJumge, they can block or stall the
entran~ of new software in their work group. Our goal with GBUs is to get them to
be am of and pwMisposed to ExceL We also want to cast doubt about Lotus’ long
texm credibility in their minds. As Windows moves into the maioattram, and Exce!
attempts to mow beyond 30% share, unde:standing and catering to GBUs will
become increasingly impottant-

GBUs probably am a smaller percentage of Mac users than PC uset~ and are wobably
morn involved with compatet~. Nevertheless. Mac GBUs are of increasing
impogtance to us as both Lotus and Clarls will be fo~nsing on new usra’s/Mac buyers
in limit marketing efforta. Additionally, Lotus will target corporate accounts who
have Lotus on their PCs and t~y and steal our Mac business. By catering to GBUs we
will make it much harder for Lotus to win over work groups.

PC Coordinators (PCC). Tim technical support organization that is in touch with
the end users. PC’Ca tend to understand the issues and user concerns, but tend to react
to ~ demand. They are also the group mo~t interested in issues such as cross-
platform compatibility, training and transition, pmdoct familie~ etc. They will be an
important target for some of our transition and adoption tools.

MIS professionals (MIS). The noodgates of change.. MIS tends to be driven by the
PCCs and the end user community. They at~ in the impossible position of uTing to
plea~ all reefs. MI$ is looking for simplicity and control Corporam develol~rs are
a subset of this group. They will be a target for Excel’s customization capabilities.

The Corporate decision maker (CDM). CDMs am genegally also end users, but
tend to focus on the business asw.ct~ of change. They are influenced by solid
bnsine~ arguments. When not also IEUs, we reach CDMs through IEUs (whom we
arm with tools for lalking to CDMs).

Summary of Customer Interactions
� Change Occurs in organiTations at the work group level; IEUs drive this change
� Marketing to-MIS and getting on the standards list is necessary but not sufficient
, Once "activated’, IEUs must ix: "armed" with tools to convince management that

change is worthwhile and to help their work group move to Excel

CONFIDENTIAL
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Enthusiast Basic/List
Management

Intermediate

LlGlrr BASIC, 9% OFTI~ MARKL=r
Typified by lack of computer and spreadsheet expe.ttis¢. 90% have only basic.
knowledge, spending only 3 bouts per week doing spreadsheet tasks, most don’t read
PC publications. 51% male, 49% female, (vs. overall market of 55% men, 45%
women) lower than average educational attainment, iors of administrative/clerical,
average age 38 yea~. least influendal segment, low Win Excel penetration in this
group, lots of word processing users, tend to work in small and medium companies.

ADVANCY.D BASIC, 18% OFTIJEMARKET
Fairly even mix of basic and intermediate users. Nearly all do some file sharing.
Low level of comfort with personal computing. 57% women, 43% men, tend to work
in larger companies, most don’t r~ad PC publications, low level of influence, tend to
access external data mor~ than Light Basic users, low level of Excel representation in
this group too.

BAsaC/Lts-r MAN^GE~rr, 19% OP aam M~RKEr
This group, as the name implies, does lots of list management and not much else.
Lots of women(58%), highly administrative and clerical, low on education and
income (relative to overall sprcadsheea marke0, least likely to stay on top of PC
technology, least likely to advocate switching spreadshects, low PC publication
readership, low level of influence, infrequent advice givers. Ve~ low representation
of Win Excel in this group (2%).
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IN’n~aEDIATE. 12% OFTtIE MARKET
Involved with a variety of spreadsh¢~- tasks, mostly intermediate, but lots of macro

"" More men than women (58% inca), higher education and incom~ thanwnung.
-. - ,, ........ d laser nrint~,~, w.nd to do lots of charting

previous groups, mgner use o~ ~,P-" "-"
and changing of nsex interfa~, ta~ pow~ features impotlant, 8% of them use Win

This groups starts to characted~ the uaditioual Excel customer. 66% men
market av~ag¢ of 55%). highly educate.A, lots of scientists, many PC hobbyist types,
40% have influenc~ in the purclmse process, mad m give lots of advice, use of

64% men, highly educated, highest level of income, lots of engineers, mns~ m~ PC
hobbyists, 53% claim to haw purcha~ influence. 22%use Mac.s, us~ a spreadsheet
an averag~ of 12 hours per week. do a br~dth of tasks(database, graphing,
consolidation, formatting, database acce~, customization, etc.), high us~ of Win 3.0
and Excel (1 ! %). Excel is most t~epn:sented in this segmeat of the market.

Impficatinus of segmentation research on Excel marketing
We are already using the segmentation study data m help us make business decisions
on a day to day basis. The compl~ list of projects is too numerous to mention, but
two key conclusions continue m guid~ our.s~legy:

¯ Excel is vet3’ ~ ~ted in tl~ two mos~ advanced segments of the market
that tend to be early adopters and influencers. We should continue to invest in
this core base of nse~ to grow Excels presence within workgroups and defend
other products from entering the workgroup.

¯ Excel is vet~! undcr~pre.sented in the four medium to lower end segments of the
matkr.t. In order to gain another 10 .share points, we must reach into this
population of Lotus users and convert them to Excel customers. Doing this will
require that we learn more about marketing to genca-al business users.
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7. Marketing Strategy

Excel for Windows: "Winning the Work group"
Th~ Excel 3.0 markr.4ing suateg3’ focused on M, lJXalLqg champions with quality trial
programs and armj.qg them to ¢asu~ sac, c.J=~ul work group adoption.
infrastructnm of marketing programs that support this strategy ix now in place (direct
mail, seeding, seminars).

The Excel 4.0 marketing .~rat~gy is to continues to refine and amplify th~ activation
(trial) and adgp.l~zg programs, but aL~ s~eks to develop new programs that will
signff-w.anfly increase IEU and GBU. _awamr~ss of Excel and ensure .customer

Hence, the Excel 4.0 marketing strau~gy focuses on all aspcc~ of winning the work
group. This uanslates to marketing programs in four area=

¯ Broaden ~ to reach more IEUs and the right GBUs
¯ Activam 1EUs and "rest of work group" with quality trial programs
¯ Hunum the ~ process for the rest of the work group
¯ Easum ~tisfaction and encourage recommendation

I MIS/
CDM

]. IEU Awareness
formal cvaluazion or get a product

2. Quality Trial on the standards list.

3. Personal Adoption
= IEU "activation"

 wor 0 ouoIw°   r°uo
t ’ I

t

4. "Armed" IEU manages work group adoption

Excel 4.0 marketing strategy �.xpands to two new area.s: 1. lnereasing work group awareness
and predisposition to Excel and, 2. Increasing user satixfaction and loyalty to Excel.
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Excel for Macintosh: "Defending the Work group"
The Macintosh ma~etplac~ is similar to "the Windows ma~k~iace in the terms of
the way that work g~oups function. What differs however, is ~at we ~r~ the leadc~
in the Mac work groups and our goal is to entrench our users in Excel and maintain
our dominance. We must leverage our position to maximize loyalty and evangelism
among IEUs and awareness among GBUs. To do so we must communicate how and
why Excel has earned the position we have. End user care and feeding is also a key
lever. Similarly, we must maximize customer satisfaction.
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8. Positioning and Marketing Messages
Positioning - "Power Made Easy"

Microsoft Excel ix the best Windows/Macitaosh spread.~heet dexign~cl to give
you easy access to powerful features, or "Power Made Easy".

The~ ar~ th~ impoaant ideas in our positioning

¯ Be~ xpread.~et. Excel is th~ best spreadsheet, pe.~iod. Introduc~ in 1987, it
has been refined over the course of four versions.

¯ Power. The cornerstone of our positioning from day one. Excel is th~ most
powerful spnadsheet for end users and co.rate developers.

, Easy. Exccl’s :ct-mcd inmrface makes the power accessible, and makes everyday
tasks dramatically easy. For virtually any spreadsheet utsk, Excel is more u~able.

Support Points
Positioning support falls into four categoxies:
¯ Easy foxcveryone
¯ Powerful analytic tools
¯ Great outputand reports
¯ Easy Iransifion flora 1-2-3 (Windows only)

DISOJSSION OF SUI~ORT POINTS AHD FF.ATIJRES

Support Point                   Suppo ,rtlng Features
Easy for evewone             Most features ~pporled by an overall design

theme of direct manipulation: Hew features
include Drag and Drop, Shortcut Menu.
customizable Toolbm’, Autofill, Pmject~: existing
favorites include AutoFit Column Width.
Autosum, most recently used f’de list. This
proves that we are focused on what people do
with spreadsheets on a day to day basis

Powerful analytic tools Hew power features include Scenario Manager,
Analysis Tool Pak, cross tabs. Existing favorites
include Solver (with improvemcats) Data
Consolidation, Outlining, Goal Seek, Camera
Tool, Arrays, Graphical Goal Seek.

Great output and repo:’~ New features include Auto Format, ~port
sequencer, spell check, zoom, print-to-fit,
header/footer, slideshow, new chart type.~.
Existing favorites include Styles, font selection,
drawing tools, 3-D charting. Print Preview,
drawing on sheets.

Easy Transition from 1-2-3 The big new features her~ arc Lotus Macro
(Windows only) Interpreter (LMI), read and write FMT/FM3 file

format~. Existing favorites are I-2-3 Help,
compatibility....

M~xo’~oft Exc, ef 4.0 Markeling Pk~                   - 18 -                                        04117/92
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Kcy Ni~al~es and Krgument~ (¢ompetitive|y oriented ~su~, not p~uct f~tur~)

~ C~mmw f~m ~ul~ in u~ility
~ W~ ~! i5 ~e ~ low ~ up~d~ for ~5 ~p~h~ ~

Unl~e ~liw v~om of I-2-3. I-2-3 for Widows ~ a ~p~in~ng ~d

~mp~ ~uct

M~~            S~~on
~ s~ld ~ no qu~fi~ ~ ~ ~ ~

ov~ ~d ov~ by ~e ~, ~d ~t ~
m~t~- ~1 ~, ~d will ~finu~ m ~,
o~y ~~~ f~ ~h~ p~o~
from ~e ~ning.

~mm~ f~ ~ ~ It’s ~ a f~ ~ for ~ long. h’$ not how
~y f~ you ~v~ (~ ~ugh w~ ~w~biliw                   m~), but how ~ble ~ f~ ~ ~ ~�

~ of f~ ~ ~d ~
~v~ m~ ~ ~d mbiliW

~1 ~ &e ~ u~de for Mov~g to ~� Windows ~v~ent d~

~ly) ~b~fion of ~o~ ~d ~ifion ~
f~ ~~t ~ mo~ng m Window~
~m~fibiliw and ~~ wi~ ~ ~
~ ~ im~ but ~ould not ~ ~�

not ~ g~ ~ou~. Wi~ ~ 4.0, ~ ~e
~mpafibility off ~� ~blc ~ a ~int of
~m~on and ~f~us ~ ~e on ~ffo~
and u~bility.

Unlike ~i~ ~o~ of 1-2-3, We n~ to f~u~ ~e ~ on 1-2-3~, not
I-2-3 f~ Widows ~ a ~ and ~nfire 1-2-3 family. Sin~ ~ong ~d ~five

~i~ ~uct ~ exist wi~ ~lic~ vc~io~ of I-2-3

~dly. We n~ to ac~wl~ge ~ buying
~iicr vc~io~ of I-2-3 w~ a ~ d~ion, but
~t ~c u~s ~ld re.amine
un~iou~ ~umpfions I-2-3 for Windo~ w~l
also ~ a high q~ity pr~uct--~u~ it’s
Ex~! for Windows i~ ~ ~natu~l upg~dc’.
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9. Competition
Lotus

l.,~u~ is positioning I-2-3 for Windows as "Eveything a Windows xpreadshe~ w~
m~t m ~’. ~e~ m~ge ~ bdll~ Pu~ Windows ~d ~m 1-2-3. ~
$~ m u~ ~t ~y ~n ~vc ~ek ~e a~ ~t it ~. ~cy ~ waging a
~ic ~lidmi ~ by doing ~� following:

~Wg~ ~win; it’s ~’not Io~’. &de ~w~ ~1 and 1-2-3 for
Windows g~ ~ ~. Not l~ing, for ~cm, is vict~.
~y ~ mnf~ng ~e ~e by ~nding 1-2-3 ~ W~do~, not ~ ~ ~
p~uct ~e 1-2-3 for Windows. ~t~ 1-2-3 for W~do~). ~eY ~ ~ng

~ h~ging 1-2-3 b~
� ~ ~ k~ping a 1~ pmfil~ ~*Y ~ ~ing key ~ and hoping

vo~ d~io~ will ~ ma~ on g~ifi~. ~ ~d ~nf~on ~t faro=

� ~ey ~ pMYMg f~ dine. ~ey continue m ~11 futu~ by ~ing new
f~ ~d ~o~. ~y will ~ m mn out ~ ci~k vs. ~k a fumble.

We n~ m ~! ~ out ~d ~xc a~ of ~ incum~t’~ shaming.

� Re~si~o~g 1-2-3 for W~do~: vmion 3.1 ~p# ~ W~do~ No ncw
f~mm or inno~don. A di~p~infing ~d mmpmm~ p~u~

� R~ng ~ ~ ~ ~ing ~, ~g ~ ~ ~t
~hmn-Ta~

Borland
Borland is innovative, aggreasiv¢ and bold. Their strategy clearly centezs around
developing products to manage a sea of data (Paradox), analyze and pre~nt it
(Quattro Pro). They are also becoming the darlings of the press.. Lotus has little to
get really excited about, and Microsoft is, well, Microsoft. Given this, it’s easy for
the press to love Borland and their innovative products. The arc the underdog with
big potential.

Quattro Pro has historically had an enthusiast appeal and is produca for the
mainstream market. Given their obsession with Object Orientation, it’s not clear that
Quattro Pro is a product for the average end user. Furthermore, Quattro Pro is not
part of a complete line of applications, like Excel.

We need to make sure Quattro Pro does not become a mainstream product and is
viewed as a product for "enthusiasts’.

¯ Reposidoning Quattro Pro for Windows: A wizzy, enthusiast product for people
obsessed with "objects" Not a mainstream spreadsheet.

Repositloning Lotus - Macintosh
Lotus is positioning their product as a "high performance and truly innovative
sprcadshcea designed exclusively for the macintosh envimnmenL" This claism is
supported on their datashc~:t by the quote from John Scullcy "This is a spectacular
product.* Their inidal marketing seems focused on supporting this claim and on
targeting E.xccl, as opposcd to highlighting iLs value for sprcadshcct tasks. For
example their ads and datu.qhcct show features that Excel lacks and high end features,

CONFII)ENIIAL
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not lcam~ that appeal the thc average uscr. On the other hand, their tradc show
demonstrations focus on being "Mac-like’. on usabili[y and on prot¢cLing their uscr~’s
invesuncnts in I-2-3. It appcars that Ih¢ir mes~agc i~ evolving.

They have articulated a strategy of Lying to expand the sprcadshe_~ category and win
the new ascr, a strategy which makes scnsg¢ given our madcct share and the very
high awareness on the part of Mac users they enjoy. It is clear that they will also
target large accounts wheJcDOS based 1-2-3 is the standard and Uy ~o sell 1-2-3 for
Windows and 1-2-3 for Macintosh.

¯ Reposidoning 1-2-3 for Macintosh: A ressonablc first ¢ffo~ but hardly a reason
to switch.

¯ Re~ositioning Lotus ~e company: Newcom~ w the Macintosh platform
lacking a line of applications.

Repositioning Chris
Cla~ is positioning Resolve as an easy to use but powerful spreadsheet that’s part of
its family of products. Their support poinLs ar~ "A.ccessibl¢ Spreadsheet
Performance: (case of use), "Expressive Worksheets and reposu’ (output and
presentation), "Unparalleled Extendibility" (customizability and scripting language),
and "Optimized for Apple System 7". Their streagths ar~ their east of use, family of
products sharing one interface, presentation capability,.and price. They promote thicr
product aggressively in the channel and discount heavily.

Our goal is to remove them from the considerations set of full function spreadshceu.
We must not let them be viewed as a direct competitior of Excel.

¯ Reposidoning Clads Resolve: An old sprcadshcet (Wingz) with a new inteKac¢
(Claris), which is hardly a reason to switch.
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10.Marketing Programs Overview

Win Excel 4.0 Marketing activities by audience type

Audience Awareness Trial Adoption I    Satisfaction

IEU ¯ Tradeand biz ¯ See.cling ¯ Evaluation Kit ¯ ~ & feeding

press ads ¯ Direct mail ¯ Migration Kit II ¯ Reg. Drive

¯ Ongoing PR ¯ MCSS/MRS$ . Macro ¯ Excel technical

¯ Shootouts and seminars guarant~ workshops

usergroups ¯ On site seminars̄  Training offer

o Local marketing ¯ Microsoft Days and materials

¯ Launch event ¯ Working Model ¯ Migration

¯ Disuict or autodemo seminars

hunches ¯ Win 3. l/F_.xcel
hunch tour .....

GBU ¯ "Broad basezl" ¯ Working Model ¯ Training offer ¯ Care & feeding

political and/or and materials ¯ Reg Drive

campaign autodemo
against 1-2-3/W ¯ Dire.a mail

Channel ¯ All of above + o Training Tour ¯ Channel ¯ Profits

Local marketing adopdoq..pilot
ISV and ¯ 3rd Party ¯ Excel 4.0 SDK ¯ Excel 4.0

corporate directory developers conf.

dcveloner

Mac Excel 4.0 Marketing activities by audience type

Audience Awareness Trial Adoption Satisfaction

[EU ¯ Trade and biz * Direct mail - Training offer - C.as~ & feeding
press ads ¯ MCSS/MRSS and materials ¯ Reg. Drive

¯ Ongoing PR seminars
¯ Shootouks and ¯ On site seminars

user groups ¯ Microsoft Days
¯ l..~:al marketing- Working Model
¯ Launch event and/or
¯ District autodemo

ladnch~

GB’~J o Working Model o Training oflex ¯ Cam & fceding
and/or and matexials ¯ Reg Drive
autodemo

¯ Direct mail
Channel All ~fabovc + Training Tour

Local marketing
MS, field    RKO_prcsemations RKO waining
ISV and TBH TBH TBH
corporate
developer
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11.Appendix
Included in th~ appendix:

¯ Packaging, pricing, r~quimments
� F.xc~i 4.0 Layman’s Sp¢,c
¯ Excel marketing staff responsibilide~ and assignmen~
¯ Win Excel FY~2 forecast
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Packaging & pricing

Package Price Part Number Media

Win 3.I/Excel 4.0 TBD, would bca short TBD TBD

upgrade (proposed) _term promotion ....
Retail $ 495.00 065-050v400 5 1/4 single media-HO

Retail $ 495.00 065-05 i v400 3 1/’2 single media-HD

Faomo n/c ($50 for rcsellcts) 065-550v400 5 I/4 single media-HD

F,o~,~o n/c ($50 for ~llers) 065-551 v400 3 1/2 single media-HD

MLP $ 395.00 0654050v400 license only-no media

MLP upgrade $ 103.00 p/n coming license only-no inedia

Reseller Upgrade $ 129.00 065-150-005

5 !/4 single med!a-HD’

RcsclleJ" UpRFade $ 129.00 065-151-(X)5 3 1/2 single media-Iff)

DL, cct Upgrade $ 129.00 065-150-400 5 1/4 single media-liD
Dkcct Upgrade $ 129.00 0650151-400 3 I/2 single media-HD

Academic Edidon $ .189.00 065-350v400 5 1/4 single media-LD
A¢~t~emic Edition $ 189.00 065-351v400 3 1/2 single media-LD

ACIS $ 94.50 065-651v400 3 !/2 single media-LD

360K Conversion .Kit n/c p/n coming 5 1/4 single media-LD

720K Conversion Kit n/c p/n coming 5 1/4 single media-LD

1.2,MB Cust. Sewic¢n/c p/n coming 5 1!4 single media-HD
1.44 MD CusL n/c pin coming 3 I/2 single media-HD
Service

System Requirements:
80286 or higher proce.~or r~uircd, 80386 recommended
One hard disk and one floppy disk drive
2 MB memory
EGA or higher re.solution monitor

MS-DOS operating system version 3.1 or higher
Microsoft Windows version 3.1 or higher

Hard disk space
Minimum installation = 5 MB
Full installation = 113 MB

Options
Microsoft Mouse or compatible pointing dcvicc (rccommcndcd)

Printcrs, plotters and networks supported by

Microsoft Windows (no special network version of Ibis
product is rcquircd.)
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Win Excel Layman’:; spec
This part of lhe appendix has be_~n written a.s a complement to the mad~eting dcmo
for anyone who has to d~scribc or understand any of Exc~l 4.0’s new l’caturcs.

Excel 4.0 i~ the sprcadsh~t d|at mak~ powerful lhings easy..In designing &
building Excel 4.0 we focus~l on und~-zanding the us~z’s spreadshc~-x activities and
th~n w~ designe~l featur~ to add~ tho~ acfiviti¢~ W~ focused on four ma~n
activities:. Basic Usage, Swilching from Lotus 1-2-3, Pr~ndng & P~..sentadon, and
Analysis.

Feature Description Benefit

BasicU~age: Ih~ f~ture~ addre~ the mo~t-c, ommon m~ & p~u~ ~ ~~ng.
Wc ~d ~h m ~d how W~ ~ wo~ ~d ~ built f~t~ w m~c ~
mo~mmoa ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ible. A ~mmon ~d is gi~g ~e ~ ~en ~ce~ w h~
~h~L Ev~ ~ will ~n~t from ~lly-~pm~ ~ W ~f~ ~ mosz~mmon

D~g ~ Drop D~t ~ipa~fion of ccl~ and Di~t ~ w wo~h~t ~. Sav~

cell ~g~. J~t click & drag fi~ & ~fon ov~ going ~ough ~�

wi~ ~� ~ to move or m~u ~or ~y~ ~ move or

co~. ~py ~. ~ying & moving ~
~ong ~¢ m~u~fly ~
~m~ in ~d~d~. ~y cut
& ~ wh~ you ~ j~ ~g &
~op? ~is ~ a "micm~v¢
on~ you’ve ~ it, you ~ nev~ go

Au~Fill ~py/fill ~ from on= cell ~ D~t ~ ~ wo~h~ ~
~ny. Or extend a ~ time & ~fo~ ov~ going ~rough ~�
~i~. J~t click & d~g on m~u a~r key~ to

~� fill h~dl¢ in ~c Iow~ ~py/~ll/~d ~. AutoFill ~

right ~m~ of the s~ion, int¢llig~U it ~ogni~ pau~s ~d
fills in appm~¢ly. For ~amplc, if
you ~l~t 1~1 and ~ffo~ ~
AumHII, ~cel ~11 fill in 1992, 1993.
etc. ~e should m~¢ ~� fie among
AutoSum, Au~ll, AutoFo~aL and
Au~SeI~L ~¢ Auto... fom~ m~c
common ~ks incr~ibly ~y.)

Sho~ut M~u A ~pup m~u ~t app~ ~ Sho~cut Menu ~vcs time &
when ~c right mou~ button ov~ going ~mugh ~ menu ~or
is clicked (~l~lick on ~c keypad m ch~s¢ comm~. ~

~c) Sho~cut M~u is intclligcn~ it
pr~n~ ~ most~mmon ~mmands
de.haling on ~c objccd~nge
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New Improved Tooibar More toolbars ~o ch~ from.     Morn t~,um~ ,-~. more acfio~
Us~ ~ t~ off t~l~ by ~ out in one-step simply by

clicking & ~agging.
click~g a ~1. T~ng off ~1~

T~lb~s are custom,hie,
allows ~ ~ ~ bring ~� ~ right

U~r ~n c~m h~ own t~ls. w ~� ~k at h~ Cuswm~bl¢

~ & a~ch a mac~
~2t¢ his o~ ~om

-~j~ A p~t ~ a ~w ~ U~ of~ wo~ on p~a~ thin involve
d~t t~. Pmj~ m     multiple d~um~ ~ ~j~t

addition w ~ f~o~ity ~ily wi~ $u~ pm~.

of wo~, ~oj~ aIMw b~dlc ~1 ~ d~ ~ a

~ us~ w bundle Io~ of ~o~ ~ way, ~! ~* d~m~

d~umen~ ~d ~vc ifiw one ~d¢ ~ a single file for ~ ~ing

fi~ AI~, ~o~ provide & ~ng. ~e ~t window

~gh a ~t of d~um~ in a ~t by cli~ng on
~ in ~e low~ right

of l~’s 3-D ~~ in a mo~-
~v~i~t

~AumSe~t AutoSel~t Mlow$ ~ ~r ~ AumSfl~ ~v~ time & effom Of~m; a

~don m inclu~ ~e ~t ~ple, ~e active ~ll may

"log~l" ~ of ~1~. ~* up~ left com~ of a ~bl, of

¯ e ~m~ of a ~Fmnge m for fo~ng, lured of ~g

~tend ~c sel~fion in two ~on m includ~ all

d~fion~. ~ just double~ic~ ~ lo~r right
~m~ of ~� active ~I1 ~d
~mn~ ~e sel~fion inmllig~fly,
going ~ f~ down and
n~x~ to $el~t all the ~ble.

W~ Wi=rds aummat~ ~mmon Some ~r~h~t ~ ~e m~y stops.

~ by prompting ~* ~ We’ve u~ Micm~ft’s ekclusiv~

~rough ~� p~e~ in a "Wi~" t~hnology to automte

friendly way. ~ ~s~. ~l 4.0 f~mr~ a
Ch~Wi~d and a ~=~bWi~.
~e ~houtd I~k m how Publisher
~t m dc~ribin~sitioning

Ch~Up A s~ mac~ sh~t which Wh~ c~tom~ ~!1PSS, ~cy ~t
ch~ & displays ~hnimi quick & efficient suppo~. Ch~kUp
info~adon a~ut ~cel and ~uc~ ~¢ amount of
the environm~t under which have to s~d on ~¢ phone and ~lows
it is ~nning (¢g v~ion, PSS to give ~ucr suppo~. PSS
m~ory, workspace ~ttings, simply asks ~¢ ~llcr
~S version, era.) Ch~kUp, and all key info~ation is

prc~nt~.
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~ame~ Views          Named Views sav~ display      users oflun w,mt ~ I~k a[ ~ woful

~ngs such ~ w~ndow s~, ~ ~v~! d~ff~t ways for ~v~

~sifion, ~li~, gfidlines, differ p~. ~r e~plc, a

~m %, hidd~ m~, page us~ may ~nt a de~i~ view w~
_ ~tup options. Muldplc views he is a~l~ing ~, but a s~mm~

~ d~um~nt ~� ~ibi¢. view for printing. N~ Views allow
~� u~ m c~ diff~nt vi¢~ ~d
r~ily ~it~ among ~em.

~ll~us Impmv~ dialo~ f~ fo~t W¢’~ ~d~ l~ of ~1~ f.apw~ and

~r fo~atfing ~ f~ula f~m~ so ~t ~y’~ ~i~ m ~.
~.. A H~p ~1 in ~ ~in, ~ f~ on ~e impm~g
~lb~. Help bu~ ~ all ~ mmt~mm~ly ~ f~t~.
dialogs and al~.

Switching from Lotus 1-2-3: these featth-~ add.,¢ss the activity of moving from Lotus 1-2-3 m Excel
This activity involves mansferring files, keystroke knowledge, and macros from 1-2-3 m Excel. We
recognize the transition obstacles and have improved Excel Io make the transition painless; the user
pr~i-~s his inv~;,T, ent in files, keystroke knowledge (Lotus Help), and macros.

Macro InwJpre~r for This featur~ allows Lores 1-2-3 Users can preserve their investment in

Lotus 1-2-3 Users macros to run in Excel. Lotus 1-2-3 macros. Move to Excel
Simply open the 1-2-3 without paying a penalty.
worksh~t that contains the
macros. Press Ctd+0ctter
identifying macro) and the
macro will run. This feature
works for Rele.as¢ 2.01-
cnmpatibl¢ m~e,’os.

BoRer file importing Excel now reads the FMT and Excel 3.0 ~.ads WK3 files, but cannot
FM3 formatting flies created read any formatting on thes~ files
by the Impress WYSIWYG because the formatting is saved in
addin that shipped with Lotus separate files, called FMT and FM3
1-2-3 releases 3.1, 3.1+, and files. Excel 4.0 allows the user to read
123/W. these files.

Basics CBT lesson CBT lessons that inm~duces theGets the user up-to-speed quickly.

Switching from 123 former CUI spreadsheet user
lesson to Fxce!.

Printing & Presentation: thes~ features address the activities of making worksheets look great and
getting them printed ouL Most users shar~ their work with others, and thes~ features help them to
get their work Iogking its best.

AutoFonnat           AutoFormat applies a           AutoFormat saves time & e~ffort over
professionally-designed sc~ of using the menus/keyboards to format a
formatting attributes to the range one attribut~ at a time. Just
~lected table. The user select the range, and format it in one
selects a range and clicks on click. Plus, you’re guaranteed it will
thc AutoFormat tool or look good be, cause the AutoFormat
chooses AutoFocmat from the styles were profcssionally designed.
Format menu.
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Print Report (Re, port Users can define a report Savcs time & effoc[ in printing reporL~:

.Sequencer) consisting of a number of" Users often want to print muldpi¢

"sections." Choosing Print sections era worksheeL The Print

Repo~ from the File menu Report feature allows them to save and

allows the user to print all the print all ~he sections into one reporL

sections at once. The sections can have different print
settings such as rides, print area,
margins~ ~c.

Cl~mWizard Isle above] [see above]

Zoom Worksheet~ can be ¥iewezl and Viewinga shr-~’~" at diffe~m ~-~!~’~ is

edited at a range of scales useful for navigating, arranging the

from 12.5% to 200% placemont of �l~t~ & obits, print

magnification, setup, and getting an overview of the
w~ri~hee~

Spellcheck Allows speilchecldng of the Helps make sure Ih¢ user’s woricshee~_ is

worksheet presemadon-r~ady. No more
emban-assin£ s~elling e~ors-

Print-to-fit Automatically scales the print Gives Ihe u.~ total conuol of printing.

area to fit on any MxN pages Not only can the user fit a single page

of paper, onto a sheet of paper, but also ~he user
can specify reductions across multiple
pages. For example, the user can tell
Excel 4.0 m fit his printout on 4 pages
wide and 3 pages long. Or he can
specify 2 pages wide and 3 vaees long.

Sound Nom.s User can annotate cells with Users can annotate cells with voice

sound notes, similar ~o cell not~.

notes.
Slideshow User can create on-screen, Allows the user to cream sophisticated

desktop presemadons from on-screen presemadons incorporating
within ExceL There are dozens of u’ansidon and sound effecLS.
dozens of u-ansidon effects.
In addition, sounds can be
attached Io slides and played
when the slide comes up.

Analysis: these features address the activity of analyzing numerical data. These new analysis tools
address the most-common types of analysis req,_,e~_,~d by our users.

Analysis ToolPak and Excel 4.0 offers extensive Excel 4.0 offers by far the most-

additional worksheet statistical, financial, comprehensive set of technical

functions engineering, and scientific analysis tools of any spreadshe, e.c
functionality. Among the These an: the most-commonly
highlights are many statistical requested analysis features, and we’ve
distributions, correlation put them all in Excel 4.0.
coefficients, covariance,
regression, ANOVA,
histograms, forecasting, net
worl.h & loan analysis. Bessell
functions, Fourier transforms. __ _
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~liqro~of~

-Socnario Manager Scenario Manager allows the Scenario Manager makes it ~asier &

uses to morn effectively faster to do thc kind of "what-if"

manage what-if scenarios analysis that spreadsheets am known

involving muhiplc, varying for. Most users nce.d to cmat~ a

inputs and outputs, varify of scenarios (lx~sl/worsfflikeJy)
wh~a they do ~¢k analysis. Scenario
Manager is the best what-if tool
available to spreadsheet users.

Crosstabs Excel 4.0 allows the user to CaT~.~-, ~bs are a yea-y-common analysis of

create cmss-tabdation tables a database of information. For
from a defined database by e.xampl¢, the user may want a

using a Wizard to prompt himsummary of sales by month by product
through the steps, type (¢g a table with months across the

top and product names down the left
side of the table..) "I’he Crosstab
Wizard makes it easy lo cream these
crosstabs.

New analysis chart Excel 4.0 offers new chart typesTh~se now chart type.~ allow for morn

typ~ for analysis: surface charts, sophisticatexl graphical analysis of

wireframe charts, and radar data.
charts.

3D Rot~lor Excel 4.0 allows users to Direct access to charts. Saves time &
directly rotate 3D charts in effort ovex going to the menu to rotate

3D space. Just click & drag 3D charts.
on the chart.

Solv~ improvemcat~. Solver now handles integer The most-advancexl spreadsh~t solver is

programming and is faslzr now even beirut. It handles inmger
than b~fom, prog~mming and it’s faster.

Other
Apple Events Excel 4.0 for the Mac will Application developers can use Apple

include full support of the Events for two-way communication
core Apple Events and data sharing with other Apple

Event-aware Mac applications.
Pen Windows support Excel 4.0 is a pen-aware Excel 4.0 supports Pen Windows.

application. In addition,
we’ve added a freehand
"scribble" tool.

DEC All-in-One       Excel 4.0 supports DEC’s All-    Excel 4.0 is the spreadsheet of choice for
support               in-One features, including:       users in a DEC VAX All-in-One

file formats, DEC Mail, File environments.
Cabinet services, and dabi
access to RDB databases.

Developer-Oriented     [see danw for "ma~quce-lcvel"
Features              features]
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Miero~0f~ C~

Excel 4.0 Marketing Programs Detail

program
Ob.j~tive

COMMUNICATIONS
ADVERTISING

Suat¢ ic sitionin ads _ .
Position Exce! increase awareness from x to_p.X_.(Z_,e--cd SMSD help)

Tactical =Roll_~Thunder" ads~liz¢ on third ~¢nts of Ex~l_..~.~29sidon Lotus

- Transition ads C..__.~_~te the belief that switching toExcel is easy

U_.~.p_j~d¢ ad?
To solicit non ~¢gisu~rcd users to u_.~2gmde

Other ideas?
(Tbes¢ a~� just ideas, we will ne.cd SMSD council on specifically
what to do)

Mac Excel launch ad Introduce and position the product, fom_._,s the dmlog on u.xccl vs.
the comp~tidon.

PUBLIC ~t~ ATIoNS
Long !,-~d press tou~ Ensure heavy coverage of Excel during launch

Lauhch event Oe..neratc cxcitcmeat about Excel1 fo~ally launch product

Reviewers Guide Provide reviewers with a product de.scription and guided tour

Press materials Provide press with comprehensive information on Excel

Launch video Tells the "Excel story"

"Exchange" case study Shows how a maior compan), is using Excel 4.0 in cool wa~

"Reach" plan (beyond the Reach beyond traditional media with F_xc¢l mc.ssagc. Nccd big

trade) idea here.

Marketing Materlal~
CORPCOM MATERIALS --

Dalashc.ct Provide uscrsLpu~chnscrs with ove~tiew of Excel, summarize
positioning~ highlight key features and benefits.

Fast facts card Provide ~v.scllcrs, and MS sales people with quick overview of
features and benefits of Excel.

Packaging Posidon and describe Exc¢l~ our most important piece of colla~eral!

Autodemo Fulfillm~nt item to introduce low involvement .~¢adshe.~
Excel. Nccd to get crisp on how this will be used. Ditto for WM.

Working model To b¢ used as a tool for use by sales force, OEM deals, user groups,
technical IEUs~ VARs, resellers, etc. Not a mass marketing tool.

Trash-n-trinkets Crcalc T&T with utility. Will offer 3 giveaways at 3 price levels.

GBU Whit~ Papers Educa[c customcrs about "advanced" functionality,
Consolidation, Linking, Solver.

Reseller Intro kit Provide reseller channcl with overview of Excel 4.0, how to s~ll,
etc. Nccd SMSD advice on bcsl way [o do this given new chann¢l
realities.

RSP product usage iacendv¢ Provide rcscllers with tcmplntes or other tools to ¢ncourag~ them to
use Excel. Assumption is that the)’ sell what [hey

In store malcrinls Providc inbound rcscllcrs wi~h easy way to merchandis~ Excel.
’Other ideas? Wc nccd SMSD council on other ways to accomplish our bosincss

obicctivcs in the channel.

DIRECT MARKETING
CUR R F.N~I" USFJ~

Vcrslon upgrade              Upgr’Jdc 50% of domestic Excel 3.0 (or below) installed base to
Excel 4.0 by Scptcmbcr 1992

C0H~IDEI4~I/~L
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Reg. Rate increase .ncreasc from 25% to 50% for Win Excel. Maintain 50% ’~

_ r._~qistration for Mac Excel.

One to one newsletter
Create product focused dialog with self-selecting response

~ere will be se_~._~rate efforts for Mac and Windows).___
Mac end user care and feedin_.qg_._ Devel ro m to su lement 1:1 and Mac connection.

Develop program that fosters satisfaction and recommendationWin Excel Champs program
among end users. (a la Win Champions)                     .,

User Groups                 Present Excel to x ~ gzuupS and sp~do,heet SIGs. (we are
curmndy working with SIGs to schedule Excel presentations,

specific number TBD).

qEW USER DEMAND ’

Win Excel competitive Current budget allows for additional 2.1 million pie~s of mail, or

upgrade direct mail
16,000 units new units at 0.76% response rate. If incremental funds
am made available, we will continue to harvest "hot" lists until we
fall below the break even response rate of 0.76%.

Seminars Expose 228,000 people to Excel message via MCSS and MRSS
seminars in FY92. Assuming A units/atteatdce sold. and 30% of
those being Excel units, we expect to sell an incremental 27,000
units of Excel via seminar program.

Mac ~minar goals TBD.

Recommendation plan Develop program that intents users to recommend Excel to other
users. Considering MSFT shares of stock ~ an incentive. Applies
to beth Mac and Win Excel user~.

CORPORA’rE ACCOUNT
PROGRAMS (ALL WIN

EXCEL)
Formal eval program Target 500 MIS evaluators and track t~.sults Q~tinWord and Excel)

District Launches . Reach 6000 corporate account IEUs and trigger recommendation
and work group trial.

Seeding program Free copy of Excel to 13,000 qualified IEUs
Departmental wins Convert 750 departments to WinExeel
Share Drive C~d)’ diseussing merits of doing n second share drive

ADOPTION/MIGRATION
Migration kit Aid migration by providing work group oriented tools
Transition Guide Update existing transition guide ,
Switcher’s Panel Define a local field activity which involves migrating users.

BETA PROGRAM
Beta Get feedback in cady stages from small group of key accounts

CHANNEL PROGRAMS
Reseller tour Increase Internal Market S "hare and influence RAYs use of

marketing funds to increase awareness, channel upgrades, IMR and
full product sales.

Direct mail Enlist MORs and CARS to direct mail their/our reg bases to
increase upgrade sales through channel
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Promotional idcms/programs Incrcas~ RSP awareness, usage and recommendation of Excel, and

increase full product sal~

--lntro materials!POP materials l~crcas~ RSP awareness and usage, and help re.sellers mcrchandize
Excel.

Train reseller tech support lncrcas¢ Excel sales and customer satisfaction

personnel.
Win Excel Adoption Pilot Maximize Lotus switchers in unnamed accounts

Additional misc. programs All o1’ ~he above

ISV & 3RD PARTY PLAN
Software D~vciopment Kit Ship an SKU which provides materials ncedcd to create

applications and systems based on Excel.

MS Pre~ books Help create a Macro St~p-by-Step book. ._

Third party books Contact all major publishers and encourage more Excel focus.
Track publication activities.

MSDN Creat~ support materials for MSDN distribution

- MS CRP Sell x uni~ through consultant activities.

I~E.qEARCH

Segmentation study/Installed Do ¢oml~titiv¢ analysis by s~gment, and develop profiles by

ba~ profiles vertical market in order to drive marketing plans.

Launch program measurementMcasur¢ effectiveness of marketing programs in order to measure
cost

Launch foe.s groups Understand bow to expand trial to broader bas~ of iaflueatials (Win
F.x~l) and better undermnd compe.titiv¢ threat (Mac Excel).

Excel usage stud)’ Gala broader understanding of how Excel users are using Excel

TRAINING
"I’ECH NIC..AL PRODUC"]" TRAINING

SE training Introduce at Fall SE Forum.
PSS training Train all PSS t~chs on Excel 4.0. C~a~ video training series.
ISV/Con~ultant trainin~ Train important third pan), developers on Excel 4.0

MCS Iraining Train all interested MCS consultants

Winline classes Update Winline
Training videolaudio Provide salc~ demo, advanced sales dcmo videos.

Sourc~book. Ship Sourcebook at dis~ct training
RKOs Hands on product, training for entire sales l’orce
District training Train sales force on selling Excel 4.0

INTERNATIONAL
Beta program Eliminate bu~s in international versions of Exc~l
Corp Preview Programs Enable subs to txmcr market Excel 4.0 ~o key corporat~ accounts
Press materials Enable subs to leverage US materials to facilitate PR
Press Tour Increase internalional visibilh), of Excel
i..~uach materials: Enable subs to leverage US materials (launch video, dcmo,

sheet, salcs tools, ctc.) to facilitmc effective launch
Global Aanounccmcnt ?? Maximiz.c impact or Exccl launch here and abroad CONF! )ENT]AL
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~licrosof~ Conli~enliat

Promotional ideas/programs Increase RSP awareness, usage and rccommmadation o[ Excel, and
incrc.~e gull product sales

intro materials/POP materials Increase RSP awareness and usage, and help rcsclicrs merclmndize
Excel.

Train reseller t,ech support Increase Excel sales and customer satisfaction
personnel.

Win Excel Adoption Pilot fvf~ximize Lotus swilchers in unnamed accounts

Additional misc. programs All of the above

ISV & 3RD PARTY PLAN
Software Development Kit Ship an SKU which provides materials needed to.~eate

applications and systems based on Excel.

MS Press books Help c~at¢ a Macro Step-by-Step book.
Third party books Contact all major publishers and ¢acouzage more Excel focus.

Track publication activities.
MSDN Create support materials for MSDN distribution
MS CRP Sell x units through consultant activities.

]~F_~EARCI[
$¢gmvntation study/Installed Do competitive analysis by segment, and develop profiles by
base profiles verdeal market in order to drive marketing plans.
Launch program measurementMeasure effectiveness of marketing programs in order to measure

cost effectiveness.
Launch focus groups Undetsumd how to expand trial to broader base of influcntials (Win

Excel) and better understand competitive threat (lVlac Excel}.

Excel usage study Gain broader understanding of how Excel users are using Excel.

TRAINING
TECHNICAL PRODUCT TRAINING

SE training Introduce at Fall SE Forum.
PSS traini.n.g Train all PSS teehs on Excel 4.0. Create video training series.
ISV/Consultant training Train important third party developers on Excel 4.0
MCS training Train all interested MCS consultants

FIELD SALES TRAINING

Winline classes Update Winline classes
Training video/audlo Provide .sales demoT advanced sales demo videos.
Sourcebook Ship Sourcebook at district training
RKOs Hands on product training for entire sales force
District training Train sales force on selling Excel 4.0

INTERNATIONAL
Beta program Elimirmte bugs in intem:~tional versions of Excel
Carp Preview Programs Enable subs to better market Excel 4.0 to key corporate accounts
Press materials Enable subs to leverage US materials to facilitate PR cfl’orts
Press Tour Increase international visibility of Excel
Launch materials: Enable subs to leverage US =n.~terials (launch video, demo, data

sheet, sales tool.,;, etc.) to facilitate effective launch
Global Announcement ?? M=lximize impact of Excel I:mnch here and abroad CONFIJ JENTIAL
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